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State of the library 

We continue 12-5pm 7-day a week scheduling with appointments for the vulnerable and high-risk 

individuals as well as curbside assistance for those who prefer for safety reasons not to enter the 

building.  Most folk are pleased to be able to browse the facility and there’s been to date little issue with 

a refusal to wear a mask. 

We have more issue with nude noses -- that effectively negates the safety value of wearing a mask in 

the first place. 

Stenzel Room computer use continues at a moderate pace, with a steady demand for office services: 

notary, printing, scanning, copies, fax. 

 

Building and Water 

We are working with Innovative Water Technologies towards a turnkey system that can install a raw 

water tank, replace the aging HomeSpring filter and (perhaps) a second Mixmaster storage tank in the 

water room. 

We’ve awarded building of slanting shelving (in the continuing effort to best utilize ‘space, the final 

frontier’) to The Village Handyman for 22 additional lower unit shelves. 

 

Staff and volunteer virus inoculations 

We continue to work with the County, Larimer Health Department, and fellow Larimer public library 

directors in working towards an expedited access to COVID vaccines for those staff members that so 

desire it. This does not mitigate or minimize continued Library public safety standards. 

Once inoculated, we’re happy to invite our long-missed volunteers back into the library fold with regular 

scheduling and the possibility of opening additional daily hours. 

 

Solar project  

The television monitor has been installed by Sandbox above and behind the circulation desk for public 

view. 

 



HVAC modification 

Our thinking at this point – with a small building of ~3000 square feet – that continued use of 4-season 

window and door ventilation procedure is sufficient without the expense of a major retrograde. 

 

Office service charges 

To avoid potential touch contamination by staff in accepting money through the pandemic, we have 

offered office services free with the opportunity of instead making a donation through the Friends jar at 

the front desk.  

This has proven observationally successful, and I’ll be checking with the Friends Treasurer to determine 

donation amounts. 

Given user’s willingness to make donations (both in general and for office services) we expect to 

continue to offer this service indefinitely and conditionally based on a financial evening-out. 

 

Library ‘New Normal’ 

Pandemic adjustments have been made space-wise within the facility, including the moving of the 

computer banks into the Stenzel Room, utilization of Ruth’s Gallery for other purposing, and the 

maximized use of open space as possible.  

I expect that as the pandemic eases locally we will continue these uses with meetings tending to be 

shifted to the POA building, continued open floor space where the computer bank has been in the past 

(the spacious feel there now is wonderful) and the development of Ruth’s Gallery as a continued art 

display area as well as a small seating/personal device use area. 

 


